Abstract: Monitoring a computing cluster requires collecting and understanding log data generated at the core, computer, and cluster levels at run time. Visualizing the log data of a computing cluster is a challenging problem due to the complexity of the underlying dataset: it is streaming, hierarchical, heterogeneous, and multi-sourced. This paper presents an integrated visualization system that employs a two-stage streaming process mode. Prior to the visual display of the multi-sourced information, the data generated from the clusters is gathered, cleaned, and modeled within a data processor. The visualization supported by a visual computing processor consists of a set of multivariate and time variant visualization techniques, including time sequence chart, treemap, and parallel coordinates. Novel techniques to illustrate the time tendency and abnormal status are also introduced. We demonstrate the effectiveness and scalability of the proposed system framework on a commodity cloud-computing platform.
Introduction
Recently, visualizing heterogeneous streaming data has received much attention [1, 2] . This paper focuses on the visual monitoring of computing cluster logs, "cluster log monitoring" for short. In High Performance Computing (HPC) cluster environments, although large volumes of performance log data are produced and consumed, there is a low ratio of valuable information content. Effective presentation and analysis of those properties, such as the heterogeneity and scalability of cluster monitoring logs, can provide insight into both the running status and the internal characteristics of the clusters. In addition, inner-and inter-cluster comparisons of monitoring data can reflect load balance state and bottlenecks of the clusters. Thus, the study of cluster monitoring log visualization contributes to more effective decision making in a time-critical situations.
Essentially, the two major features of streaming cluster monitoring logs are heterogeneity and instantaneity. The heterogeneity of the data is a natural consequence of multi-source data streams, and is illustrated by two aspects. First, data is collected from various accesses by calling data APIs or applying query requests in databases. Second, multi-source data also results in dynamic data structures in the form of different language models (XML, JSON, CSV, etc.). Thus it requires a joint processing of data streams [3] . On the other hand, the instantaneity of the data is determined by the real-time property of monitoring tasks, which elicits special attention to the current condition of the data stream. In addition, storage of real-time cluster monitoring log should be instant and selective, and visualizations should highlight the value of the data. Furthermore, the data should be visualized on the basis of different levels: machine node, rack, and cluster.
In summary, the challenges for visualizing cluster log monitoring lie in the complexity of the data and in the high demands of the monitoring tasks. In dealing with such tasks, the following questions are frequently asked by data analysts:
P1: How to develop an applicable visualization system fully adaptable to the data sources, i.e., the computing clusters? P2: How to maintain uniform and immediate data access to achieve rapid visualization response? P3: How to keep data in safety and security? P4: How to detect anomalies and cluster bottlenecks with cluster monitoring logs?
To address these problems, we proposed and implemented a two-stage cluster monitoring visualization system, which is responsible for both data processing and data visualization. In the data processing stage, the system integrates multi-source performance logs of clusters in real-time, converts them to uniform data, and stores them into an open structure database for stable access. The visualization stage offers extensible multi-view layouts for hierarchical data and sequential data. One important feature is that the visualization server and data server are separate. This new scheme enables stable data processing and secure data storage at the data processing stage, and supports extensible visualization techniques in the visualization stage. We have implemented our approach and applied it in a commodity computing cluster environment. The experiments demonstrate that our framework is amenable for real-time monitoring tasks and effectively facilitates anomaly detection and performance bottleneck localization. The major components of our system are summarized as follows: (1) A two-stage pipeline that separates visualization and data processing; (2) A comprehensive visualization solution that integrates parallel coordinates, treemap, and time sequence charts as well as a complementary time tendency operator; (3) A practical application of the proposed solution in a commodity computing cluster environment.
2 Related Work
Stream data visualization process model
A typical stream data visualization process [4] is shown in Fig. 1 . Volumes of streams with their own structures and schedules are passed into the system. The stream processor deals with stream data and sends them for visualization. Important data or statistics are stored in limited working storage while other data is stored in archival storage.
Visualization of computing cluster
Using visualization to optimize HPC cluster data monitoring and analytics has been explored in several ways in both the academic and industrial fields. Driven by the requirement of HPC cluster analysis, some of them came up with methods for data acquisition, system state monitoring [5] , and fault traces [6] , while others developed data security management tools and system log management tools to generate reports of computing platform states [7] . Several companies have developed many web services or software, among which Jogent [8] , Splunk [9] , Loggly [10] , Logstash [11] (supported by Loggly), Elasticsearch [12] , Sumo Logic [13] , and Flume [14] have drawn much attention. Regardless of their forms, they are all log management tools and supported with dashboards, but hardly with nondashboard visualization methods. Dashboards make results easy to read, but how much insight that can be explored largely depends on users' domain knowledge. Brendan Gregg [15] , one of the founders of Jogent [8] , in his blog illustrated how device utilization of production computing clusters can be visualized. He collected system performance data with command line Fig. 1 The stream data visualization pipeline [4] . Streams enter the system in real-time. Then the stream processor cleans and reconstructs the data. The visualization kernel of stream acquires uniform data from processor immediately and provides visual results to users.
instructions and visualized with heat map, bar charts, line charts, and multiple other numeric visualization techniques.
In terms of academic research, PVaniM and PVaniM-GTW [16] [17] [18] are two of the earliest visualization systems used to visualize events in networked computing environment simulations. PVaniM focused on large-grained events of the computing environment and program debugging. PVaniM-GTW extended PVaniM by providing refined views to middleware level, called the visualization of Parallel Discrete Events Simulation (PDES). Works from other groups were carried out long after PVaniM and PVaniM-GTW, on communications between parallel processes and data storage servers [19] [20] [21] [22] and intermodule communications [23] such as client server relationships. Their work goes much deeper and aims at more specific problems in cluster computing environment. LiveRAC [24] provides high information density using a reorderable matrix of charts to visualize large collections of system management time-series data. FU-JIN [25] , a log-visualization system, supports command paths and data query paths over a cloud computing environment to specify points of failure. A computing platform data query model is raised in FU-JIN to collect performance data from distributed file systems. System engineers can extract error logs visually, further tracing and analyzing errors in the log via command path and data query path.
An apparent gap can be drawn between the industrial work and the academic such that the industrial field focuses more on online stream data statistics, usually presented with dashboards, while the academic field prefers more complex display methods visualizing static data. Our work seeks to fill the gap between the industrial field and the academic field. We provide abundant and extensible visualization techniques to cluster monitoring web-service applications, and give insight into system utilization in the massive computing cluster environment.
System Design Scheme
The design of the system framework separates cluster log monitoring into two stages. Specifically, visualization and data processing are separated. As shown in Fig. 2 , the web-based framework of our cluster computing monitoring system is divided into two components: the data part is in charge of data processing, and the visualization part accounts for visual representation. In the data processing component, data flows go through several procedures before visualization. First of all, the data server collects raw data from either database or underlying machine nodes with custom data APIs. Then multi-source raw data is integrated within a uniform data format and uploaded in an open structure database for visual mapping. In the visualization component, application server calls uniform data to be visualized from the open structure database, and the result is displayed in the web browser and can be interactively manipulated. The two components communicate with each other by instruction requests or data APIs. The data server sends state instructions to the application server when the uploading is completed, and the application server sends data request instructions to the data server in return.
This web-based architecture and dual-server design offers great benefits to the system. First, it improves scalability in several ways. The individual data server allows more flexible data acquisition from different sources, types, and forms. Also, the independent visualization application server allows various visualization implementation techniques. Additionally, although not applied in our system, the separation enables extensible application servers due to the separation of data storage. Second, it enforces data security and data reliability. Data acquisition processes will not be interrupted by the application server since user interactions do not connect with raw data manipulation. Instead, user interaction connects with the visualization application server only. Furthermore, separating data processing from data visualization also avoids potential risks of data loss, which can be caused by emergencies like updates or crashes of the application server.
Cluster Monitoring Data

Data types and features
Cluster monitoring data includes large-scale performance metrics such as CPU usage, memory usage, disk utility, network transmission throughput, and alarm, which is generated by machine nodes executing various services such as 3-D rendering, search, mail, and testing. Among all these metrics, alarm information receives engineers' and platform architects' special attention. Embedded manually where performance metric reaches its limit, alarm information is sensitive to applications and thus considered as a starting point of business scheduling tracking or machine error trace. Other real-time multi-dimensional cluster monitoring data can be of diverse types including numbers, numeric characters, strings, or compound data, which are encoded with the scheduling hierarchy (cluster-rack-machine node) of the platform. Effective analysis of cluster monitoring data facilitates better use of system resources, minimizes system upgrade overhead, and allows users to identify the source of events in an alarm or failure analysis.
Data preprocessing
The preprocessing work of cluster monitoring data is done in the data server, which includes multi-source data collection, data cleaning, data modeling, and data storage in sequence, as shown in the data component of Fig. 2 . In our work, we implemented a Tomcat Java server. In the data collection stage, the data server both acquires data from MySql database (for basic cluster metrics), and fetches data directly from machine nodes with external Python APIs (for low-level node details), which returns in a JSON format. The data cleaning process deals with data loss or data errors, such as data type mismatch, while the data modeling process integrates heterogeneous data sources, data structures, data types, and data forms into a uniform format. In the final data storage period, the data server uploads uniform data to a "key-value" database and sends a state instruction to the visualization server.
The "key-value" database, served as the open structure database, also plays a key role in system decoupling. Since the application/visualization server only queries data from the database rather than the data server, query failure would not block the data server from data collection. Moreover, to better support visualization layout, the data server can reformulate the data into any structures (tree, graph) with respect to the custom layout requirement. To further decrease the load of the data server and speed up data processing, a concurrency management mechanism is introduced to schedule the data preprocessing thread.
System Visualization Design
The basic motivation of the visualization process is to gain computing platform insights in realtime monitoring and critical event detection. In particular, real-time monitoring shares basic statistical visualization techniques with report and historical analysis. Critical event detection is presented by explicit glyphs and text labels, to reveal device updates or machine node breakdowns. The entire visualization server is designed based on these two main purposes, which allow users to estimate the running state of the clusters and to perform quick response to errors or failures.
Corresponding to these two major visualization tasks, we designed a multi-view online visualization system. This system includes a cluster metric view and a cluster insight view, each of which corresponds to a different level in the hierarchy of the HPC cluster platform. Our cluster monitoring system takes advantages of time-series data visualization, multidimensional data visualization, and relational data visualization techniques, which enhance the capability of uncovering not only basic monitoring metrics but also cluster scheduling mechanism information by in-depth real-time monitoring analysis of the system. We implemented the visualization widgets based on the well-known ActionScript visualization library Flare (http://flare.prefuse.org/), which supports basic charts and graphs and smooth animation transitions. Correspondingly, the application server chosen is a Java-based Flash server called Red5 Media Server (http://www.red5.org/).
Cluster metric view
Cluster metric view (shown in Fig. 3 ) offers an overview of the entire cluster set. It is composed of three panels: the dominant layout is a parallel coordinates plot, and two navigation views for the overview and detailed list view.
Parallel coordinates
Parallel Coordinates Plot (PCP) is one of the most common techniques for visualizing high-dimensional data. In the cluster metric view, it is used to depict multivariate performance metrics, each metric with one vertical axis (as shown in Fig. 3 ). Basic user interactions such as axes exchange and data selection are supported by simple interactions like dragging or clicking. Also, selection of a cluster results in an attached local timeline trend along the performance value, representing performance fluctuation of the most recent hour of the cluster.
Two observations can be obtained from Fig. 3 . First, similar performance values cluster together, while outliers isolate themselves and abnormal values are located off the range (in grey area). Second, the whole HPC platform is relatively idle since most metric values are small. Another obvious pattern can be seen that, for all clusters, the two network throughput performance metrics are practically linear.
Selection widget
After an overview of the platform, analysts may designate a certain cluster of interest, which will then either accumulate or separate. We designed a novel selection widget to focalize metrics where clusters accumulate or isolate. This technique is similar to a sketch of parallel coordinates with metric values highlighted on it. Users can box select cluster dots by metrics in the widget, and accumulations of the selected dots will be shown under the widget as a bar chart. Then, six metrics of the largest accumulations are expanded and focalized on the parallel coordinates. As shown in Fig. 4 , for the cluster of interest, a linear correlation among network throughput metrics, disk util and disk write are further revealed while disk read is irrelevant to the other two disk metrics.
Expandable time sequence chart
"A dashboard is a visual display of information needed to achieve one or more objectives which fits entirely on a single computer screen so it can be monitored at a glance. [26] " We adopted and extended two basic dashboards to maintain single cluster monitoring as well as historical analysis. The radar chart is responsible for metrics real-time monitoring, while the time sequence chart is a lightweight time series observer which reflects daily cluster performance behaviors of the cluster shown in radar chart above. We extend the time sequence chart with an stretching interaction, which expands the time sequence into a box plot after clicking on it (shown in Fig. 5 ). Each box plot is Fig. 3 The parallel coordinates plot depicts 33 multivariate clusters over 11 performance metrics. Each vertical axis represents one performance metric of a cluster and a polyline with vertices on the parallel axes represents a multivariate cluster item. Upper/lower limits and maximum/minumum values are omitted for commercial privacy. Fig. 4 Selecting performance metrics with a selection widget. After box selecting clusters in the widget, the parallel coordinates are focalized from 11 axes to 6 axes. Fig. 5 The expandable time sequence chart. The radar chart is responsible for metrics real-time monitoring, while the time sequence chart shows historical analysis of the cluster in radar chart above, including a sequence of key metrics in one day and an overall machine performance distribution. By expanding, the time sequence chart stretches to a bar chart which reveals the metric distribution of machine nodes. The x axis represents one day with a 10 min interval and the y axis represents metric values. Metric performance indicators of y axes are omitted for commercial privacy.
again divided into several parts, each part presenting the portion of machine nodes whose metrics fall in this value range. As shown in the figure, the fluctuant color implies several abrupt business tasks which cause disk burden to the cluster. Users can also select any day from a calendar widget to track history performance data stored in the open structure database.
Cluster insight view
The cluster insight view (shown in Fig. 6 ) is composed of a time sequence graph (left panel), a treemap (upper right panel), and a node metric card (lower right panel). The time sequence graph in the left panel is presented with vertical tree structure, portraying node level performance. Considering some clusters have a huge amount of machine nodes, only data of its parent node level, namely the rack level, is displayed at the initial stage. Further expansion of the rack level nodes displays time sequences at the node level. The treemap in the upper right panel provides an instant performance overview of the whole cluster nodes. In particular, red nodes represent warning machine nodes and nodes with black crossing are crashed machine nodes.
The cluster insight view provides representation of the logical hierarchy of a cluster (room-rack-machine node) and node-level time variant performance. The node performance card at the lower right panel shows one machine node of interest with six metrics as well as node alarms. The cluster insight view leads to deeper understanding of a cluster by analyzing its business function and performance fluctuations at node level or rack level. It also enables further exploration of node scheduling and cluster load balance over time.
User interface design
To better address the problem of cluster monitoring, our design follows dashboard design principles [7] : Use a single screen Although we applied multiple views to the visualization system, every screen is a complete and independent view which corresponds to different hierarchy of views of the HPC cluster platform. The selection-aided parallel coordinates plot serves as a global view of the platform; the time sequence chart serves as a historical analysis of a single cluster; and the cluster insight view supports insight analysis and critical event detection.
Use the right graphs and charts for the information at hand As we discussed in the introduction, our cluster log monitoring data is streaming, multivariate, and hierarchical. We adopted a parallel coordinates plot for multivariate cluster metrics, time sequence chart for time-sequential historical data, and tree structure based visualization techniques for hierarchical data.
Provide enough context for the data Though omitted in the figures for commercial privacy, we provided labels for basic cluster information, maximum/minimum values, upper/lower limits, metric value indicators, and alarm details for the charts. All those labels ensure that users can understand what kind of data the chart represents at a glance.
Highlight important data effectively We highlighted outliers and trends of data with color/position encoding and glyph design. In the parallel coordinates (Fig. 3) , we designed an error area (the grey area) to highlight those values beyond the limits. In the cluster insight view (Fig. 6) , we encoded critical events such as machine breakdowns and alarms with black crossings and red flashing nodes.
Results
Our cluster monitoring system is deployed on a commodity computing cluster environment, monitoring over 30 clusters at the same time. Among them are large clusters with over 1500 machine nodes and small ones with tens of machine nodes. Considering the task of monitoring, intuitive visualization methods are preferred.
According to the feedback from cluster engineers, the cluster metric view is able to locate cluster metric bottleneck. In particular, the cluster insight view is able to give insight to cluster scheduling mechanism and cluster business overhead. Also, our visualization design is easily understood and simple to use. We restricted the amount of details to the hierarchy the charts represented, and provided smooth transition to the next more detailed level. Moreover, all the visualizations used are widely used and well-accepted techniques. Also, all interactions are designed to be intuitive to users.
Case 1: Cluster metrics analysis
The highlighted cluster in Fig. 7 has exceeded its upper limit for file len and file num metrics. However, the cluster has not reached its full load since the three key load metrics, namely cpu usage, disk util, and memory usage are still low. The disk read metric of the cluster far exceeds that of others. It indicates that Fig. 7 The cluster metric view. The highlighted cluster reveals a busy application cluster with over 1500 machine nodes.
this cluster has much heavier business which is related to reading disk data. In fact, the business of this cluster is related to online e-commerce, and most of the cluster overhead is consumed in reading image files of the products. According to the state of the cluster (revealed from omitted maximum metric values), no update needs to be made. Even though the live nodes metric is dramatically larger than others, the average machine load is low. It reflects that the cluster is allocated with many more machine nodes for its heavy tasks.
Case 2: Cluster business speculation
By analyzing the correlation among nodes, the performance metrics of some nodes increase continuously while other nodes tend to be smooth, as shown in Fig. 8 . It suggests that nodes achieving higher performance are executing in collaboration on high workload jobs. To reduce the work stress, the master node of the cluster should have invoked more nodes to achieve load balance. Moreover, a business outbreak can be found at the end of the time sequence, where metric values ramp up to the peak level and slowly fall off. Given the condition that it is the same ecommerce cluster with that of Case 1, it can be inferred that it might be the customers' reaction towards an online sales promotion activity known as "seckill", a strategy which quickly sells out newly-advertised goods.
Comparison
We compare our cluster log monitoring visualization with traditional visualizations of computing clusters in both industry and academic research.
Web services such as Splunk and Loggly turn machine data into simple dashboards which visualize basic statistical information of the cluster. Our system supports not only basic statistical dashboards techniques, but also multivariate data visualization and hierarchical data visualization methods. The results show that capability of visualizing heterogeneous data, especially hierarchical data, is significant in cluster analysis.
In terms of academic research, researchers focus on specific area of cluster analysis such as intermodule communication. However, visualizing the entire cluster set is not simply a combination of all visual components. Our system provides both global view and detail views of the HPC platform and natural transition between them by collecting and integrating cluster log data in all the levels of the cluster (cluster-rack-machine node).
Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper we proposed a novel cluster monitoring visualization system with high availability of computing resources and extensible scalability of application services. The system consists of two servers: a data server and a visualization application server. Data server aims at enhancing data gathering, preprocessing, and modeling, while visualization server focuses on visual monitoring, anomaly detection, and events analysis. The kernel of the system is a multiview monitoring visualization interface together with a set of multivariate visualization techniques including a timeline, a time chart, a parallel coordinates plot, and a treemap. The application of the system in the real cloud-computing platform environment verifies the efficiency, availability, and scalability of our approach.
This paper is only the beginning of our computing monitoring visual analysis project. Our future work would focus on exploring the potential of the system by integrating additional visualization techniques and visual analytical methods. 
